Selecta one is a world-leader in breeding, producing and marketing of vegetatively propagated ornamental plants. Our breeding activities include bedding and balcony plants, pot plants, perennials and
cut flowers. With fifteen breeding, production and distribution sites the corporate group serves all
relevant markets worldwide.
For our headquarters in Stuttgart we are currently looking for a

Horticulturist / Technician / Bachelor Horticulture
as grower (m/f/x)
young plants
Your tasks:
 Planning, implementation and
documentation of cultivation measures
in the production of rooted cuttings
 Staff management and planning
 Supporting the implementation of
production trials
Your profile:
 Sound horticultural training plus
advanced training (master, technician)
or Bachelor in horticulture
 First work experience in plant production is an advantage
 High sense of quality / responsibility
combined with independent and wellstructured working methods
 Good MS-Office and German & English
skills, ideally first experience with climate computers
 Dedicated personality with a sense and
passion for plants

as breeding-oriented
grower (m/f/x)
Your tasks:
 Literature research
 Examination of flower biology,
possibly overcoming crossing barriers
 Sowing trials and cultivation of crops
 Potential analyses of genetic resources
 Close cooperation with the breeding and
product development department
Your profile:
 Bachelor in horticulture, biology, agriculture
or horticultural training plus advanced
training (master/technician)
 Broad branch experience and market
knowledge in horticulture
 Quick comprehension and great willingness
to learn new tasks and to develop own ideas
beyond existing processes
 Joy in innovative and sometimes
fast-changing tasks
 Good MS-Office and German & English-skills
 Responsible, committed and creative

We offer:
 Interesting tasks with creative freedom and very good development opportunities in a growing,
internationally successful family business
 A modern, secure and international working environment
 Flexible working hours and performance-based pay following the collective wage agreement
Are you interested in this position?
Please send your detailed application including your salary expectations and the possible starting date
by email to jobs@selecta-one.com or by mail to:
Selecta Klemm GmbH & Co. KG, Contact: Denise Uhlendahl
Hanfäcker 10, 70378 Stuttgart; www.selecta-one.com

